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people's , LE , 9:15 people's , EZE , 46:18 people's , MT , 13:15 people's , HEB , 7:27 for this people's heart is 
waxed gross people's inheritance by oppression people's offering people's 007 027 Heb /${people's /for this he did 
once , when he offered up himself . people's 013 015 Mat /${people's /heart is waxed gross , and their ears are dull
of hearing , and their eyes they have closed ; lest at any time they should see with their eyes , and hear with their 
ears , and should understand with their heart , and should be converted , and I should heal them . people's 046 018 
Eze /^{people's /inheritance by oppression , to thrust them out of their possession ; but he shall give his sons 
inheritance out of his own possession : that my people be not scattered every man from his possession . people's 
009 015 Lev /^{people's /offering , and took the goat , which was the sin offering for the people , and slew it, and 
offered it for sin , as the first . people's , EZE , 46:18 people's , HEB , 7:27 people's , LE , 9:15 people's , MT , 
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for this people's heart is waxed gross people's inheritance by oppression people's offering 



people's Heb_07_27 /${people's /for this he did once , when he offered up himself . people's Mat_13_15 
/${people's /heart is waxed gross , and their ears are dull of hearing , and their eyes they have closed ; lest at any 
time they should see with their eyes , and hear with their ears , and should understand with their heart , and should 
be converted , and I should heal them . people's Eze_46_18 /^{people's /inheritance by oppression , to thrust them 
out of their possession ; but he shall give his sons inheritance out of his own possession : that my people be not 
scattered every man from his possession . people's Lev_09_15 /^{people's /offering , and took the goat , which 
was the sin offering for the people , and slew it, and offered it for sin , as the first .
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